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WARNING: DICTATOR KHRUSHCHEV, THE GREATEST
PERPETRATOR OF CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY
AGAIN DESECRATES AMERICAN SOIL!
HANGMAN OF UKRAINE COMES TO THE UNITED NATit I S TO REVILE
AMERICA AND SELL HIS GENOGIDAL PROPAGANDA
THE PEOPLE vs. KHRUSHCHEV

CRIMES OF KHRUSHCHEV
AGAINST THE UKRAINIAN
PEOPLE

Editor's Note: The following chronological dates of
Khrushchev's criminal deeds against the Ukrainian and other
peoples are extracted from Handbook for "Summit," compiled,
documented and edited by SPX Research Associates in Washing
ton for the Minute WonWn of the United States of America,
Inc. on the basis of House Committee on Un-American Activities U. S. OFFICIAL DOCUMENT REVEALS HIS CRIMINAL
ATTACKS ON UKRAINIANS BEFORE, DURING
Reports. 1-6, entitled, The Crimes of Khrushchev:
AND AFTER WORLD WAR II

HE WANTS TO BURY US!

Evidential Outline, Chronology of Criminal Record
and Associations

AMERICAN OPINION
OF KHRUSHCHEV
Who is Nikita S. Khrushchev, posts for his skill in eliminat
the man who wants to sit down ing enemies of the state. By
and talk peace with the free 1944. according to the *ransKhrushchev was dis
world, the man who demands cript.
apologieB from the West for patched to Ukraine agam to
affronts to his sensitivities? deal with the resistance move
Let the record of his deeds tell ment. Three survivors report
that at his orders the secret
who he is.
When Khrushchev was in the police:
United States last fall Amer •"Cut into the skin and tore
icans saw flashes of his mon the skin off living bodies."
"They also nailed people on
strous temper, his grotesque
figures of speech, his preoc the crosses. They cut out eyes,
cupation with death, his ap broke bones in legs and arms
petite for violence. Then, at and extracted nails."
One witness before the com
the Paris summit meeting, his
veil of pretence for peace and mittee said mass graves opened
undqrstanding was ripped off. after a Khrushchev-directed
and he stood revealed full face. purge revealed 9.499 maimed
The real Khrushchev was and mutilated bodies.
As premier of all Russians.
known long before. The file of
the House Committee on Un- Khrushchev was confronted in
american Activities are cram 1956 with a Hungarian free
med full of the testimony of dom uprising, the first to con
those who were eye-witnesses test his authority. His reaction
to his rise to power in Rus was similar to his performance
sia. They began their account in Ukraine:
1. 30.000 Hungarians were
with the year 1930 when
Khrushchev was trying to killed during and after the re
prove to Stalin his fitness to volt.
2. He ordered the deporta
become a member of the Cent
ral Committee. His proving- tion of 12,000 to the Soviet
Union.
grounds was Ukraine, where:
3. He imprisoned hundreds
1. He bossed a genocia'e that
took an estimated six to seven of thousands in Hungary.
4. He confined 15,000 to
million lives.
2. Re personally engineered slave labor camps.
What has he in mind for the
the systematic starvation of
United States? A speech he
millions of Ukrainians.
3. He participated in the made in Warsaw in 1955 gives
slaughter of 80 per cent of some insight:
"We must realize that we
Ukraine's intellectuals, direct
ed the secret police murder of cannot co-exist eternally, for a
long time. One of us must go
•100.000 political foes.
•1. He organized man-made I to his grave. They (The Amer
icans and the West) do not
famines in 1933.
grave,
5. He uprooted the Catholic want to go to their
Church in Ukraine.
erased either. What can be done? We
4.400 churches and closet! 127 must push them to their
monasteries. Today the church grave."
This is Nikita S. Khrushchev
does not exist in Ukraine.
The committee's
witnesses by word and deed.
(Courtesy: The San Diego
testified that Stalin rewarded
Union, June 20, 1900.)
Khrushchev with important

1894 — Born, Kalinovka,
Kursk, Russia, parents agri
cultural workers. Three years
of grade school equivalence.
1912 — Conscript, Russian
Imperial Army.
1917 (Summer) — Deserter;
returns to Kursk (Autumn) —
The Revolution,
1918 — Drafted in Red
Army.
, 1920 (Oct.) — Khrushchev
discharged from Red Army. A
member.of the Cac party, goes
to work in mines aa laborer.
1920 (Nov.) ~
Ukraine
seized by Moscow and Georgia
follows.
1921 — Year of the first
organized famine in Ukraine.
1923 — Sent to Rob Fak
vocational school;
becomes
party secretary there.
1926 — Kv finishes vocational school: party work attracts attention of bazar Ka
ganovich, the old Bolshevik.
1928 — I n charge of organi
zational department of CP
district committee in Kiev.
1929 — Beginning of the Ku
lak liquidation. Kv goes to Mos
cow as protege of Kaganovich.
Becomes secretary of CP or
ganization in Promyshelnaya
Akaderaia, where Stalin's wife,
Nadezhda Alliluyeva, (whose
liquidation was later handled
by Kv) also was a party sec
retary and chairman of the
local party committee at the
Academy.
1930, Jan. 5. — Decree of
liquidation for Ukraine's peas
antry in which local Ukrainian
party leaders and agents were
made responsible for expropria
tion of the possessions of 500,000 families or 2.000.000 per
sons. Beginning of Ukrainian
deportation, genocide and the
man-made famine of the '30's.
1931-32 —• While the Uk
rainian famine is being fashion
ed in Moscow and Kiev for
"population control and the
suppression of unrest," Khru
shchev, as the protege of Ka
ganovich. is first secretary of
the Baumanovskii District and
then of the Krasnopresnenskii
District. When Kaganovich be
comes Commissar of Railroads
Kv 3ucceds as head of the Mos
cow City party and then of
the Moscow Province party. In
these offices he is responsible
for the execution of Stalin's
purges and does his work so
well he is promoted to mem
ber of the Central Committee
of CPSU.
1933 —, Red Russian gov
ernment recognized by the

United States in a pressured
reversal of established Amer
ican foreign policy.
Results of the man-made
famine
in
Ukraine:
—
4,800,000 human deaths. De
crease of resources: Horses —,
5.300,000
(1928),
2,600.000
(1933); Cattle — 8.600,000
(1928). 4,400,000 (1933); —
Sheep — 8,100,000 . (1928),
2,000.000 (1933); Swine .—
7,000,000
(1928),
2,000,660
(1933).
1934 — Promoted to mem
bership in CPSU Central Com
mittee. Khrushchev, carries o u t j
Stalin'e errands to the point — Thousands and thousands of corpses of Khrushchev's victims
where —
.
were uncovered in Ukraine.
1935 -r- He is made Sec
retary of the District of Мов-1
Editor's Note: On September 0-11, 1959 the House Com
cow.
mittee on Un-American Activities under the presidency of the
Purge of 80 percent of the Hon. Frnncis E. Walter of Pennsylvania, held extensive hear
intellectuals in the Ukraine ings on the role and responsibility of Nikita S. Khrushchev in
beginning with arrests of pro Stalin's inhuman and barbarous persecution of the Ukrainian
fessors at Kharkov and Kiev people. Among those who gave their testimonies Were Dr. Lev
sentencing to Vorkuta and E. Dobriansky. Petro Pavlovych, Dr. Ivan W. Malinin. Nicholas
obher slave camps.
Prychodko. Constantin Konononko. Mykola Lebed, Dr. Gregory
1936 — Beginning of "The Kostiuk, Prof. Ivan Wowehuk and Yuriy Lawrynenko. All —
Yczhovshchina," purge of the With the exception of Dr. Dobriansky
lived in Ukraine
Thirties, which includes liqui and personally experienced Khrushchev's criminal rule. Ex
dation of ChekiBt Yagoda, by cerpts from their testimonies follow:
his successor, Yczhov; Bukhnrin, Kamenev, Rykov and
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky
others.
Dr. Dobriansky: - The re- engaged in the murder of peo1937 — Khrushchev
in
speeches following the March cord of Khrushchev's crimes is pie like Kossior and others.
April expulsion of Rykov and І really the basis for his whole Countless others met death as
Bukharin by Plenum of Cen- political growth and ascension a result of Khrushchev's per
tral Committee, calls for the in the Soviet Union.
As a petration of these extensive
matter of fact, it is the height purges. Yet. quite cynically, in
annihilation of —
"all Trotskyites, Zlnovievites. of irony that we should be ex 1956 at the 20th party con
enemies of the people, to the tending an invitation to a man gress he posthumously re
last kin, so that there will re who, on the basis of fact and habilitated the very people
main not even a memory be truth, is really the greatest whom he had directly or in
hind them, and scatter them and most infamous genocidist directly murdered. The purges
alive today.
The crimes of continued during the period of
to the winds!"
May-June — Thirteenth CP Khrushchev actually extend the thirties to wipe out well
from the early thirties down over 400.000 Ukrainians.
conference in Ukraine.
Third, as the first secretary
September — Stalin sends to the present day.
Mr. Arens. - - Do you pos of the Communist Party of Uk
commission to Ukraine, consist
ing of MOlotov. Yezhov and sess basic evidence with respect raine, he was involved in the
heinous
massacre of about
Khrushchev, with orders to to these crimes?
liquidate the leadership of the
Dr. Dobriansky.
- Yes. I 9.500 Ukrainians in Vynnytsia.
party and the Ukrainian par myself, of course, had not wit
Fourth, during the war, as
liament.
nessed these crimes. But on the a security general in the NK
Kossior, Lubchenko and Pet- basis of my socioeconomic VD. he exploited the Com
rovsky to be "eliminated"; Kv studies and. of course, individ munist partisans primarily to
ual consultations with many provoke German
installed, but —
occupying
Plenum of Ukraine Centni! witnesses who have been in forces into augmenting their
Vynnytsia, Ukraine, and else- repressions and persecutions
committee rejects Kv. so
Entire membership of Uk-| where, these crimes .stack up of the Ukrainian populace.
Much of the populace was in
rainian government trapped by in a rather staggering way.
I should like very quickly to favor, for a time, of German
NKVD "social occasion."
liberation. Seeing one alien to
Of 60 members of Ukrainian recount them in a methodical
CP Central Committee, and 4П і and systematic manner to show talitarianism supplanted by an
other, they soon fought against
candidates
to the CP. only how the career of this person
both Berlin and Moscow.
three survive; out of 17 mem has been based on a pyramid of
Fifth, in 1911-46. Khrush
bers of the Lubchenko gov crimes. Indeed, it justifies this
title. "Khrushchev, the Political chev was responsible for the
ernment NONE.
liquidation Of the Ukrainian
Criminal."
Premier Lubchenko commits
First. Mr. Khrushchev play Catholic Church and continued
suicide after killing wife.
ed a very significant role in the suppression of the Ukrain
(Continued on Page 2)
Orthodox
Autoccphalic
the man-made famine in Ukra ian
ine in the period of 1980-3.'5. On Church. He has continued to
the basis of performances in keep both Institutions in ex
no posthumous re
that famine he was promoted tinction
'in 1934 to a full-fledged mem habilitation on this score.
"...WE MUST REALIZE THAT WE CANNOT ber of the Central Committee of Sixth, during the war and
CO-EXIST ETERNALLY, FOR A LONG TIME the Communist Party of the after, when he was dispatched
again by Stalin to take con
ONE OF US MUST GO TO HIS GRAVE. THEY Soviet Union.
Second, he was engaged in trol and wipe out the "bour
(THE AMERICANS AND THE WEST) DO NOT extensive
in Ukraine geois" nationalist forces in Uk
WANT TO GO TO THEIR GRAVE. EITHER. actually topurges
make way for him raine, Khrushchev was heavily
WHAT CAN BE DONE? WE MUST PUSH THEM self to become eventually the engaged in the liquidation of
TO THEIR GRAVE "
first secretary of the Com many individuals and group.*
Nikita S. Khrushchev
munist Party in Ukraine.
connected with the Ukrainian
(Continued on Page 3)
(From his speech delivered in Warsaw in 1955) In these purges he directly

KHRUSHCHEV'S "CO-EXISTENCE"

KHRUSHCHEV SAID . . .
"IF YOU DON'T LIKE US, DON'T ACCEPT
OUR INVITATION AND DON'T INVITE US TO
COME TO SEE YOU. WHETHER YOU LIKE IT
OR NOT, HISTORY IS ON OUR SIDE. WE WILL
BURY YOU."
(To Western diplomats at a Moscow reception, Nov. 18, 1956)

. . . AND IKE REPLIED
"Now, once again, we hear an expansionist
regime declaring, We will bury you!'
"In a bit of American vernacular — 'oh, yeah?"
"Seriously, it would be a grave error not to take
this kind of threat literally. This theme has been
communist doctrine for a hundred years.
"You will recall that there was once a dictator
named Hitler who also said he would bury us. He
wrote a long dull book telling precisely how he was
going to do it. Not enough people took him at his
word.
4

"We shall not make that mistake again."
(Radio-TV address, Oklahoma City. Nov. 13, 1957)
ORDER OF UKRAINIAN DEMONSTRATIONS
AOALNST KHRUSHCHEV
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1960: Protest march up Fifth
Avenue, from 42nd to 69th Street and Park Avenue,
where the USSR delegation to the U.N. building is
located. |
Assemble a t : З PM on Fifth Avenue between 41st and
42nd Streetr.. near the Public Library.
N.B.: This will be exclusively a Ukrainian march. Other
national groups will demonstrate separately in another
form and at another time.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. I960: Picketing in front of
the U.N. This is the day when the fall session of the
U.N. opens. Khrushchev will be present for the opening
along with the other communist leaders including the
secretary of the CP of Ukraine, Podgorny.
Picketing starts at 2 PM.
The United Ukrainian American Organizations of
Greater New York urges all Ukrainians to participate
in these demonstrations. I>et us not hesitate to sacrifice
time and money for this Important act of protest
against the Hangman of Ukraine.
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OUR ANSWER TO KHRUSHCHEV
Soviet Dictator Nikita S. Khrushchev, alias "Hang
man of Ukraine" and the "Butcher of Budapest" will land
on the shores of this land of freedom on September 19. It i:
true that we Americans cannot deny him the right to visit
the United Nations. But because of his conduct, his uncivilized
and hooligan-like behavior in Paris and his subsequent cam
paign of slander and vituj>eratlon against our Chief Executive
and against the American nation as a whole
wc can den}
him the privilege of coming to the .United States and en
joying the hospitality of the American |>eople.
Khrushchev is coming here purposely to discuss, disarma
ment at the UWN. General Assembly. He has the audacity
to come here after grossly insulting our President and out
country. He comes here after instigating anti-American riot.in Japan and after subverting Cuba into a Muscovite satellite
He is coming here after he and his government openly defied
the U.N. in the Congo turmoil by sending arms and military
personnel into that country.
Challenge to American Honor and Pride
Last year when Ukrainians and Americans of Ukrainiat
descent demonstrated and marched in protest against the
"Hangman of Ukraine." most Americans were passive on
lookers, wondering why these "refugees" were so incensed
against Khrushchev who. they said, came to this couhtrj
in good faith to alleviate world tensions.
This year, wc are sure, lie comes as an uninvited im
postor to use tho U. N. forum for his anti-American venom
and slander. To abet him in this purpose he is bringing at
array of his minions and puppets: top communist lcadcri
from Albania. Bulgaria. Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Poland. Ru
mania. Ukraine and Byelorussia. It is also announced that
Fidel Castro, the latest puppet of Hangman Khrushchev, wil
also visit the United Nations General Assembly. We cat
imagine what Khrushchev has in mind when he has orderec
all the subservient minions of his empire to join him at the
U. N. He is planning a general psychological atta'ek upon th(
United States and its allies in the very heart of the Unitct
States — New York City.

THE SHAMAN OF MOSCOW
By CLARENCE A. MANNING

The world has seen many
spectacles in its long history.
It has seen the miracles of the
ancient wonder-workers. It has
*een the Emperor of the Holy
Roman Empire supporting in
luxury
the alchemists
of
Prague. It has seen the ma
neuvers of that . famous im
postor Cagliostro. It has seen
he spoofing of the American
•eople by P. T. Barnum. It has
eon the antics of that pious
"rand Grishka Rasputin. It has
wen countless medicine men
in the other continents. It has
never seen anything analogous
о what we are to listen to
seriously in the next weeks
md days. That is to come when
he shaman of Moscow, Nikita
\hrushchev, arrives at the
"nited Nations with his full
atcgory of appointed (popularv elected) leaders of the Peotle's Democracies, to proclaim
<і the wondering delegates of
icarly all the nations of this
world that he has at last
ound tho mystic key to tho
iromotion of universal peace —
he acceptance of the leader of
'>cnino - Marxism safely enrenched in the Kremlin of
Moscow. We have seen kings
;nd emperors by the grace of
lod. We have seen divine
tilers. We have seen medicine
nen with divine power. Never
tave we seen before the full
•anoply of wisdom and power
;ivon to one man by the grace
»f his own inheritance from
lis predecessor Stalin, a man
vhom he has himself announc
ed as an insane and suspicious
-adist. and we are asked to
•jelieve that he is the very in
carnation of human wisdom
md human perfection — a
Muscovite shaman in such
•orms that the simple native
)f an undeveloped country can
/isualize them and that they
an be rationalized by the ef"ete despiser of those tradiions that have developed civi
lization.

Genocidist of Non-Russian
Nations
Who is Nikita Khrushchev?
Bold Step Must Be Taken Against Russian Dictator
\ Russian peasant like Grish<a Rasputin who won his right
There is no doubt that much depends upon the attitude о fame by appearing as the
of the United States whether Khrushchev's great design
Hangman of Ukraine. He gainto humiliate and compromise the United States before the xi his right to be a leader in
eyes of its own people and those of the entire world - wil* he Commimist Party of the
be realized.
USSR by administering suc
cessfully the great famine
Wc know, of course, that the entire anti-Communist -rdcred by Stalin to carry
America will march in protest against the totalitarian boor .hrough
compulsory
collec
of Moscow. Organizations such as the Ukrainian Congress tivization in Ukraine. The
Committee of America, similar groups from other American jloody Khrushchev can justly
segments with Eastern European backgrounds and American be held responsible for the
war veterans will peacefully demonstrate against the criminal deaths of several million URussian communist dictator.
krainian peasants who had
But this will not be enough, to say the least. The United done no wrong except that
States Government, and particularly President Eisenhower, they wanted to till their own
has a wonderful and crystal-clear opportunity to cut the un soil. He was responsible for
abashed boor to his size and set the Russian and his the mass graves in Vynnytsia;
quislings reeling. It is because wc fail to seize such op for the suppression of the
portunities that Moscow has gained a reputation for prop •ights of the Ukrainians
in
aganda superiority.
heir homeland after the endIn practical terms, the U. S. Government should make- ng of World War II and he
no effort to meet him either on the national or local gov has promoted for it to a post
ernment level; there should be no official notice or recognition n Moscow. He used his time
of his arrival, no U. S. personnel should be assigned to ac well and when the aged Sta
c o m p a n y or guard him. and his travel should be limited lin (of course voluntarily)
to the U. N. building exclusively. Furthermore, our prop yielded to death as a natural
aganda media, especially the "Voice of America" should inform solution, he was in a position
all the captive nations behind the*lron Curtain that Khrushchev to become the first of equals
isapersona
n o n g r a t a , unwanted and hated by the and then the first by his de
nunciation of Stalin.
American people.
Tho matter of Khrushchev's coming to the U. N. General* That led to the developments
Assembly is no longer the sole concern of Eastern European in Poland and then to the open
exiles and anti-Communists. His bluffing and blustering re effort of the Hungarians to require more than the habitual defensive shadow-boxing.
•over their freedom, when he
There are times when the American people should unite had temporized in Poland
decisively and show their strength as Americans. This is Khrushchev did not hesitate.
He showed the same determina
such a time.

THE PEOPLE vs. KHRUSHCHEV
(Continued from Page

- Kossior and Petrovsky taken
to Moscow.
183$ .Jah. 29.
Khrush
chev becomes "general" sec
retary of a non-existent Uk
rainian central committee, sup
ported by his own "apparat
chiks' — Korotchenko. Sheberko, Bermichenko and other nonUkrainians.
February
Kossior and Zatonsky executed: Petrovsky
sent to concentration camp.
Now dictator of the Ukraine
by virtue of Stalin's orders and
his own ruthlcssncs in the mas
sacre of the Ukrainian govern
ment, Khrushchev consolidates
— and liquidates.
13 June - 18 June
Becomes
First Secretary at the 11th
Soviet Conference.
28 June
"Elected" to Su
preme Soviet Government in
Ukraine.
On
a
midnight
brawl with his aparatchiks, he
finds a girl in one of the polit
ical prisons; sends the wife who
taught him how to read and
write to a concentration camp;
divorces her and marries the
former prisoner.

I)

Summer
- Wholesale ar
rests by K's NKVD in Vyn
nytsia; arrests and "disappear
ance" of thousands in all dis
tricts of Ukraine.
3911 — Germans enter Uk
raine. By 1913 no Red armies
remaining.
Khrushchev as first secre
tary of Ukraine Republic or
ganizes Soviet partisan move
ment in occupied areas.
Operating in rear of German
forces th^sc units, largely built
around nuclei of Khrushchev's
NKVD forces, have as their
primary objective the provoca
tion of German retaliation against the Ukrainian civil popu
lation which
had
resisted
Khrushchev's regime. Khrush
chev becomes Lieutenant Gen
eral "for his work in directing
the underground Party organ
ization during the German oc
cupation of Ukraine.
1943
Ukrainian Commis
sion to investigate the Vynnyt
sia Killings, organized with the
permission of the German Mili
tary Government of occupa
tion.

24 May — Begins excavation
of mass graves in three sites
in Vynnytsia areas posted by
the Khrushchev's government
as "restricted military zones."
with the following documented
results:
In the orchards and grounds
of Vynnytsia, Pidlisna St. No.
1 — 39 graves, 5.644 bodies;
Orthodox Cemetery area — 42
graves. 2.405 bodies;
Gorky
Park and NKVD Bldg. (Park
of Rest and Culture for NK
VD) - 1 4 graves. 1.390 bodies.
Totals
95 graves. 9.439
bodies. Identified: — total 676.
Peasants
338; non-collec
tives
112. clerks - - 98.
Specialists, Professionals — 36.
teachers —- 4. Military — 16.
Including 169 women.
, Autopsies showed:
1. Burial of victims in layers,
over 3-5 years intervals.
2. Some buried alive.
3. Some bound with cords.
4. Execution by small caliber
pistol, medulla area.
Revisions of Soviet strategy
and the division of Red Army,
and Navy Intelligence and NK
VD into Strategic and Tactical
Intelligence to conform with
activation of Principle Ten —
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tion in hanging and slaughter
ing the Hungarians that he had
shown in Ukraine and he prov
ed himself fit to be not only
first among equals or first but
a Russian Czar of the greater
type.
It was then that he began
to preach "peaceful coexist
ence." He had seen that the
West was going to sympathize
with the Hungarians but that
they were not disposed to meet
Russian tanks with other than
pious resolutions. It showed
him at once the meaning of the
United Nations and from that
time he has made it clear that
the Communist soil is sacred,
that the doings of the Com
munists are not to be question
ed and that "peaceful coexist
ence" means the right of
Khrushchev to interfere direct
ly or indirectly everywhere
outside Communist territory, to
defy the decisions of the Unit
ed Nations as he will, and then
to use the United Nations as
his sounding board for attacks
upon those nations and peo
ples who are trying to support
it. (Pardon, the Constitution
of the USSR provides that only
the Communists are forwardlooking citizens who know what
the masses desire and should
desire and are entitled to act
accordingly).

KHRUSHCHEV COUNTS
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS
IN UKRAINE
Editor's Note: Following are excerpts from a series
written on Nikita S. Khrushchev by John Lewis and Eckert
Goodman for The Daily News last year. His criminal persecu
tion and execution of Ukrainian patriots is detailed in the Sept.
10, I960 issue of The Daily News, from which this article is re
printed :
By lf>37. Khrushchev had a
strangely anomalous j)osition
ід Soviet politics. He was ampng the Kremlin's 15 top
Communist leaders, but Stalin
had failed to appoint him to
such select ruling bodies as
the Politburo (now Presidium)
and the, Secretariat.
Just as Lenin had never com
pletely trusted Stalin, his suc
cessor evidently lacked faith in
the loyalty of the rapidly on
coming young party member
from Ukraine.
At this point. Khrushchev
learned the hard way how
tough the Soviet regime could
be. The great purge trials he
had helped to bring about were

on. HenrikH Yagoda, head of
the GPU secret police was one
of his close friends, and he
had both praised and com
mended him.
The Most Efficient Executioner
Vanishes

' Yagoda disappeared and Ni
kolai Yezhov replaced him as
head of the former GPU, by
now renamed the NKVD. Ye
zhov killed every regional party
boss in the USSR except Khru
shchev. Andrei Zhdanov in Le
ningrad an Lavrenti P. Beria
(his successor, whom Khrush
chev ordered executed in 1953)
in Georgia.
Khrushchev put in good
words for Yezhov, but he too
divisible "homeland" of the disappeared later after winning
Slavs. He will be heard by the renown as the Soviet's most
"idealists" who believe in to efficient and impersonal execu
getherness,
whatever
that tioner between 1937 and 1939.
means, and do not see that Since that time Yezhov's name
the human race has had a hard has been expunged from Soviet
struggle to win its ideals and encyclopaedias.
In 1937, when the historic
will not submit peacefully to
In 1959 he found his op the wiles of a Kremlin shaman, mass, purges of Ukrainian pa
portunity by receiving an in no matter how many of his triots were under way, Khrush
vitation from President Eisen train he produces or what' titles chev was dispatched into the
hower to come to the United he gives them.
area with unlimited
powers
States to see the nation and
To produce a greater effect. from Stalin to take over as
the people as they are. a peaceKhrushchev has chosen to ap chief of the party organiza
loving and thrifty population
pear before the United Nations tion.
which by hard work- and free
Accompanied by Vyacheslav
in the middle of an American
dom have become a hope for
campaign for the election of a Molotov and Yezhov, who
humanity. More than ever he
President. He is discomfitted brought with him a posse of
determined to break that con
and humiliated that as a chief NKVD secret police. Khrush
ception down.
of a friendly nation who is aim chev's mission was "to crush
He found his opportunity in ing to overthrow not only the Stalinist opposition and purge
the Summit Conference which leader but the way of life of Ukraine of bourgeois na
.
he had called for. No one can another friendly nation, he is tionalists."
The patriotic, independent,
doubt that if it had not been not to be allowed to campaign
for the episode of the U-2, he at will for his own candidate. nationalistic feeling of 10 mil
would have had abundant In Paris he declared that it lion Ukrainians had been plagu
reasons dating back a t least was of no use to negotiate with ing Stalin and the Kremlin top
for twenty years that could the present President of the brass as much as it had the
have served him as the excuse United States but the Krem Czars before them.
Ukraine, about the size
for his insulting attacks upon lin knows with whom it can
the American President to be negotiate — the leader of the of France, with its own lan
supported in case of neces new Communist Party approv guage and the most advanced
sity by attacks upon any Amer ed by the Kremlin. So in the industrial and agricultural de
ican who happened to appear United Nations he calls for a velopment in middle Europe
longed
upon the horizon,
including meeting of heads of govern had for generations
many of those who are willing ments so as to add further in only to "be free."
to cricitize President Eisen sults, to the past in favor of
hower for failing to apologize "peaceful coexistence" — a
Leader — A Suicide,
and to bow to the shaman of stunt worthy of the shaman of
Others — Liquidated
the Kremlin.
the Kremlin.
When the discontented U
Now he is appearing before
It is for the American peo
the leaders of the United Na ple to treat him with coldness, krainian Reds stubbornly re
tions and the delegates of those with dignity and contempt. As fused to accept his suggestion
nations which are members to regards the Congo as every Molotov invited members of the
announce that he is in favor where else he has shown his local government to his head
of universal disarmament (ex contempt for the United Na quarters, then ordered it en
cept for such forces as are tions, insofar as it is not Com circled by Yezhov's NKVD.
Lubchenko, arriving late,
necessary to maintain
Com munist. He has shown his con
munist control of an unwilling tempt for the American peo noted the encirclement and
population). He will be heard ple, for the free world, for all fled. The following day. follow
with marked fervor by the j the ideals of humanity. It is ing their arrest, the other Uk
leaders of the underdeveloped for the delegates to that body rainian officials were liquidat
nations who have in their which he purposes to insult to ed. Many died never knowing
hearts the desire to escape treat him as he deserves on why. after their loyal Com
from a world in" which they neutral soil but Republicans munist party efforts in hunting
have played a negligible role. and Democrats alike should down separatist Ukrainians
He will be heard with equal make it clear to him that they they had become victims of
interest by representatives of are free men and women intel Stalinist vindictiveness.
the population of more ad ligent and not to be imposed
Lubchenko. foreseeing what
vanced nations who have not upon by any tricks or effects was in store for him. went
learned that the price of free produced by the stage setting into the bedroom of his homo
dom is constant vigilance and and the manipulations of leger- and, with his wife, committed
that freedom can be lost by de-main, even when they arc suicide.
honest weakness aa w ' l as by fortified by the solemn asser
For his efficiency in conduct
deliberate treason. He will be tions of the shaman of the ing his first Ukrainian purge.
heard by those who do not be Kremlin, the self-made ruler Khrushchev was rewarded by
lieve in Communism but have of the Communist Partv who Stalin with full membership in
a fantastic admiration for Holv most piously worships his the Politburo — the party's
Russfo, that great one and in-'maker — Nikita Khrushchev. hierarchy. Remaining at Kiev,
1
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Khrushchev - A Self-AdmiWfed
Russian
:

Editor's Note: It has been the vogue for some time on
this side of the Iron Curtain to label Nikita S. Khrushchev a
Ukrainian.
On March 7. 1959. the ninth All-German WorJtere Con
ference was held in Leipzig. Attended by 1,400 delegates, N.
Khrushchev, himself one of the sponsors of the affair, de
livered an address. His own remarks on his origin are most
enlightening —- and welcome. (The full text appeared in
Soviet News, published by the Press-Department of the
Soviet Embassy in London).

"I Myself Am Russian"
. . . After the First World War. when the young Rus
sian republic was compelled to sign the Brest peace treaty,
the counter-revolutionary Central Council in Ukraine also
signed a peace treaty with Germany. The Ukrainian state
was dominated by the German imperialists.
During the demarcation of the frontier the people of
some frontier villages were asked which state they wanted
to belong t o : the Russian Federation or Ukraine. The village
where I was born lies on the frontier between Ukraine and
Russia. It is a Russian village, but most of its people, my
father and myself included, worked in the Donbas mines,
and in towns in the south of Ukraine. As a result, there
were many arguments among the peasants as to which of
the two states to join.
Many of the villages wanted to join Ukraine, and if
there had been no Gaidamaks, there, if it had not been ruled
by capitalists and landowners, the people of our village
would probably have voted for joining Ukraine. But when
some peasants spoke for joining Ukraine, the others said:
"We, too, are for joining Ukraine. Ukraine is rich, and we
have become used to it. We have lived and worked there.
But there are Gaidamaks in Ukraine t o d a y . ' . . —
And the peasants finally voted for joining the Russian
Soviet Federative Socialist Republic.
To return to the question of German reunification,
I myself am Russian. (Emphasis ours—Ed.). I come from
among the workers and I naturally respect my nation, and
( respect other nations too. But when it comes to class
solidarity, to class struggle, I uphold the interests of the
:lass of workers, the interests of the working people. .
he told delegates to a local hall, outdoor theatre, playfields
party congress in June 1938,—
Then one day, there was a
"We will smash their heads sickening odor around the two
in once and for all."
areas. When the Germans oc
Nazi Invaders Found Atrocities cupied the town, the natives
implored them to excavate the
In Ukraine
grounds.
What they ultimately dis
It wasn't until 1943. how
ever, that the world discovered covered was 95 mass graves
how monstrous Khrushchev's containing the bodies of almost
mailed-fist rule of the free 10,000 purged Ukrainians..
dom-loving Ukraine had actual
Investigation disclosed t h a t
ly been.
the victims had, been shot in
German troops which invaded the back of their necks with
the USSR overran Vynnytsia, u p t o four or five sraall-calfber
a Ukrainian town about 100 bullets.
miles east of the old Soviet
They had been executed in a
border. They uncovered a mass- garage area behind the NKVD
murder atrocity comparable offices, and racing, truck, pawith anything the Nazis were gines had been used t o muffle
guilty of in their infamous con-, the sound of the pistol shots.
ccntration camps.
A • • specially-built sewer. • for
What's more, the place was flowing blood was also un
only a symbolic example of a covered.
dozen similar ones later dis
covered in the province.
The Full Number Will Never
Soon after Khrushchev took
Be Known
over as Soviet boss of the area,
Yezhov's NKVD seized an or
E a r t h found in the mouths,
chard on the town's Lityn St. throats and digestive tracts of
People living near the area many of the dead indicated
were forced to move, and a high that they had been buried alive.
board fence was built around it.
Among the victims were not
For months afterward, the only local Communist officials
sound of digging within the but long-missing relatives and
walls could be heard until late friends of townspeople, who
at night. Townsfolk guessed had been informed by local So
that all sorts of secret work viet authorities that nothing
must be going on, but were as was known about their kins'
sured by Red guards that a whereabouts, or that they had
new athletic stadium was being been taken into "protective
custody" and would soon be re
built.
leased.
Discover the Graves of 10,000
Just how many Ukrainians
died in Khrushchev's 1937-39
Ukrainians.
prewar purge of the province
The same thing happened in will never be tnown. Exiles and
an old park in the city's heart. refugees from the area insist
Citizens were told that a cultu that the total is in the tens of
ral project was being put up. thousands.
and sure enough, a few months
One thing is irrefutable: —
later, a "Park of Culture" was 9.432 corpses were disinterred
opened, replete with a dance and identified as purge victims
and a target range.
in Vynnytsia.

with the emphasis on opera
April, 11. — 600 members national communism."
June, 17. — East German up
Kills 500 women with tanks
tions in target nations.
Khrushchev's NKVD surround
1946-1949
1. Extermina rising crushed by Soviet troops. at Kingir concentration camp.
1941, Sept. — Red armies the palace of Metropolitan Jo tion campaign against tho Uk
June. 26. — Beria arrested
Pushes "Virgin Lands" cam
retake
Ukraine.
Khrush seph Slipyi; arrested on the rainian population, culture and by Voroshilov at the Kremlin paign for:
chev returns as First Secretary same day arc all bishops and religion. Of 4.400 Catholic on the eve of a planned coup;
1. Development of economic
supported by General Riasnw many priests of the Ukrainian Churches and 127 monasteries sent to Lefatovo Prison.
base in event of loss of Uof NKVD and the SMERSH Catholic Church. Only Metro in
Ukraine
none
remain.
July 10. — Beria publicly dis kraine.
forces, carrying out Khrush politan Slipy survives, to be Pressures in Area II. TV, and missed as "an enemy of the
2. Dispersal of Ukraine re
retired
in
April
May,,,1959.
and
chev's orders for mass deporta
V indicate five laws for the people."
sistance elements to "new
tion an dliquidation of the Uk sentenced to seven additional suppression
of
prwis
and
December. — Beria liquidat lands."
rainians in former German-oc years to concentration camp. theater.
ed with six aides,
including
3. Interposition of a populat
The others d\ed in the camps
cupied areas.
2. Liquidation of churches, Merkulov and Kobulov. Purge ed area to block Northern
Techniques of Khrushchev's to which Khrushchev's NKVD bishops, priests and property, of Beria men extends to Geor thrust by Chinese.
Ukraine operation of retaliative sent them.
by NKVD techniques earns gia, Ukraine and Byelorussia,
Serov takes over State Secu
liquidation as described by wit
Spring. — Slovakia overrun commendation for Khrushchev sia.
rity, reorganized as KGB.
nesses before Congressional by Khrushchev's forces: 30.890 from Joseph Stalin.
Khrushchev promulgates —
1955. April — Khrushchev at
committees include:
Slovakians deported. Beginn
1949
Khrushchev, return "Measures Toward the Raising Warsaw:
Public and private mass ex ing of religious persecution.
ed to Moscow, resumes duties of the Agricultural Output of
"We must realize t h a t we
Eisenhower dealing directly as Secretary of the Moscow the Country." the primary cannot coexist eternally, for a
ecutions and 1. Torture, 2. Dcsexing. 3. Crucifixion, 4. Bac with Stalin. Roosevelt's death. province.
purpose of which is to make long time. One of us must go
teriological genocide. 5. Well- End of the wter in Europe, —
1950 — Khrushchev's plans the entire agricultural family to his grave. We do not want
Operation for consolidation of the 240.000 on every collective responsible to go to the grave. They do not
poisoning, 6. Bone-breaking, "SMERSH" and
7. Extraction of fingernails and Keelhaul. Enemy gets German Ukrainian kolkhozes to 90,000 for the deeds of each individual want to go to their grave
toenails with pliers — in the rocket experts.
in the family.
by 1952 for:
either. So what can be done?
Ukrainian districts of 1. TarAugust. — "Peace."
1. Population control;
1954. March. — Khrushchev We must push them to their
nopil. 2. Stanislaviv. 3. DrohoOctober. — At party meet
2. Reduction of resistance begins mass deportations from grave."
bych. 4, Chernivtsi. 5, Rivnc, 6. ing in Kiev, Khrushchev follows carried out in Ukraine.
captive nations for "Virgin
May 14 —- Warsaw pact with
Zhytomyr, 7, Kaminets Podilsk Stalinist line that "only Rus
1953, Late Feb. — Maj. Ko- Lands" program, now a per heads of puppet slave states.
1945. Feb. — Yalta — with sian people actually saved the synkin, in charge of operational manent policy of genocide.
Soviet shoots down US plane
all that it was to imply in the Soviet Union from collapse," arrangements for
guarding
April — Khrushchev respon
CGC. Khrushchev promotes an and adds:
Stalin, dies of "heart attack." sible for bloody suppression of on eve of UN tenth anniversary
meeting at SF.
"He who does not maintain
other
and lesser famine of
March. — Stalin liquidated. strikes by Ukrainian and other
18 to 23 July — Khrushchev
grain by "brigade action" and friendly relations with the Rus Poskrebyshev, head of the prisoners « t Vorkuta, Mordo
the "Children of Stalin" goon sian people automatically un Guard Secretariat disappears. via and
Karaganda
slave and Bulganin at Geneva "Sumsquads.
dermines the interests of inter Ryumin arrested.
camps.
(Continued on Page 4)
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CRIMES OF KHRUSHCHEV AGAINST
THE UKRAINIAN PEOPLE

RUSSIAN MASSACRE OF UKRAIN
IANS IN LVIV IN 1941
In June. 1941. before retreating from Lviv, capital of
Western Ukraine, the NKVD
troops massacred several thou
sands Ukrainian political pris
oners. In 1959 the Soviet prop
aganda machine endeavored to
shift the blame upon the Uk
rainian Legion "Nightingale,"
organized by the Wehrmacht.
Die Tat, a Swiss newspaper,
reported on July 6, 1941 on
these massacres:
"When the Soviet Russians
were no longer in a position to
assert themselves in Lemberg
(Lviv—Ed.), the NKVD, prior
to its flight, carried out a ter
rible massacre of innocent pris
oners. According to the re
ports of neutral press cor
respondents, this massacre is
one of the most dreadful and
"uthlcss massacres ever heard
>f in the history of the world.
Tn the police prison 20 pris
oners were crowded together
•n each of the smallest cells;
they were tHen shot through

Mr. Mykola Lebed

(Contlnued from Page 1)
Insurgent Army <UPA). He tion under cover of economicalso inflicted dam'ages, physic resettlement.
al and persona),' upon the
Eighth he was also, in 1954populace which supported con 55 responsible for the barbar
tingents of this army.
ous suppression of strikes by
Seventh, in 1954-55. with his Ukrainian political prisoners
so-called virgin land policy, he at Vorkuta, Mordovia and Ka
precipitated a forcible resettle raganda.
ment of countless Ukrainian
In Kingir, in 1954, he was
youth, male and female,
to responsible, by way of com
Kazakhstan. This, .too, was mand, for the decimation of 500
really an act of genocide, a na Ukrainian women who protest
tion-destroying type of deporta- ed conditions in that camp.

the spy-holes. 2.000 to 2,500
persons were murdered in this
way.
The Stockhohn Tidnlngen of
July 7. 1941 wrote:
"Prior to their retreat the
Russians, giving vent to their
hatred a last time, carried out
mass murders with inhuman
brutality in many of the pris
ons. Shortly before they re
treated, they set fire to "Brygidky" prison. In the cellars
the Communists stacked the
corpses of the murdered like
piles of wood. On each layer
of corpses they strewed sand
so thickly that one could walk
on it. On this layer of sand
they then spread
another
layer of corpses. I found no
one alive among the pris
oners..."
Nikita S. Khrushchev was
first secretary of the Com
munist party of Ukraine at
that time and he gave orders
to carry out these inhuman
crimes!

Mr. Lebed. — After his re recting the perpetration of
turn in 1944 to Ukraine, Khru these barbarities in Ukraine?
shchev and his subordinates
Mr. Lebed. — Khrushchev
started the mass deportation of was the man. since he was the
the Ukrainian population which "Gauleiter" at that time in Uk
previously was under German raine.
occupation. Especially the per
He was the first secretary of
secutions against the members the Central Committee of Uk
of the Ukrainian Insurgent Ar raine's Communist Party and
my were begun.
the chairman of the Council of
When he could not liquidate Ministers at that time.
This action was also directly
from the very beginning the
Ukrainian liberation movement led by Lieutenant General Riasand the UPA, the Ukrainian In ny. at that time chief of the
Mr. Petro Pavlovich
surgent Army, the Ukrainian NKVD in Ukraine who was
Mr. Pavlovich. yr- Only an t originally in 1941. It had population at large was very subordinate to Khrushchev
I can continue to
explain Hundreds of corpses of Ukrainian prisoners were uncovered
analysis of political events in been in the hands of the Rus severely persecuted and, on
methods
and in several cities of Western Ukraine upon the retreat of
Ukraine can enable txs to under sians up to that time. In 1943 many occasions, parts of it Khrushchev's
those of his subordinates in
stand why Stalin and Khrush there were no Russian armies were murdered.'
Soviet troops from that area in June, 1941.
chev killed so many people in in Ukraine. The graves were
I should like, specially, to il 1947 and in 1948 in Ukraine,
1937-38.
,. ,
discovered in 1943. Many peo lustrate the methods of terror if you wish.
Mr. Arens. — After the con hangman of Ukraine establish- mombers of the Lubchenkf\govwere applied at that
In the period of January 25- ple who knew something about which
31, 1937, the 14th Soviet con these graves were afraid to time. To those members of the clusion of the war did the at cd his reputation
ernment, there was not even
ference was held |n Ukraine tell because they were afraid Ukrainian resistance movement tack continue under Khrush
This is also evident from a single one left.
and the new Stalin constitution that the Russians might come who were caught, as well as chev and his cohorts against two sources. One is from the
Even Premier Lubchenko
their families, the NKVD and the Ukrainian 1 і b e ration speech of the associate of Tito, himself, committed suicide the
was applied to Ukraine. From back and finish them off.
forces
?
May 27 to June ,3, .1937, the
Mr. Arens. — What happen NKBG applied the following
Moshe Pijade, which is cited by next day and also killed hu
Mr. Lebed. — Yes. It was Dedijer in his book which ap
In 1954. the Soviet press, organized from the party mem13th party conference took ed then to reveal and make measures of terror:
wife.
With hot irons they tortured not only continued, but also the peared in English, Tito.
bers and are supposed to help
place in Ukraine. Ip 1938. from known the extent of the mas
Mr. Arens.
What happen "jave the following figures:
In the first year, from Uk the local police forces.
June 13 to 18, tha J,4th party sacres under
Khrushchev's those prisoners who were most terrifying methods were
ed to the others you mentioned
The
other
source
is
the
book
applied after the war. This was
caught.
raine, there were expelled and
Very- briefly, I characterize
conference of Ukraine
was regime?
of Avtorkhanov, The Reign earlier?
They cut into the skin and not only against the members of Stalin, which states that in
held, at which time Khrush
Mr. Pavlovych. — The dis
Dr. Kostiuk. — At the end esettled 11,000 tractor machin these brigades as the ear and
partisan
chev became the first secre closures were made by Ukrain tore the skin off from the liv of the Ukrainian
of 1937. Kossior was taken to ists and 16.000 other specialists eye of the Kremlin in Ukraine.
movement but also against the September of 1937 Stalin
They are in the schools, in in
tary. On June 26, 1938, fol ian administration and initi ing body.
Moscow. So was Petrovsky. n agricultural fields.
sent
a
commission
to
Ukraine
To replace them, entirely new dustry, in agriculture, and in
lowed his election to the su ative. The German Government
They also nailed people on Ukrainian population, especial which consisted of
Petrovsky
was
the
head
of
the
Molotov,
ly in those regions where the
preme Soviet government in gave its permission. This hap the dross.
Parliament of Soviet Ukraine. people were brought into Ukra- the kolkhozes. But they all are
Yezhov. and Khrushchev.
Ukraine. By October, 22. 1939. pened on May 24, 1943, in the
They cut off the sexual or Ukrainian Insurgent Army was
On January 29. 1938. Khru ne. Those new specialists were subordinate to the ministry of
Mr.
Arens.
What
was
the
very active.
Khrushchev took.over the west orchards on Pidlisna Street, gans, and breasts of women.
shchev
became the general sec selected from the ranks of the internal affairs of the /USSR
purpose
of
this
commission?
Here is a photo taken by the
ern section of Ukraine.
They cut out eyes, broke
No. 1. The Ukrainian commis
retary
of
an actually non-exist oarty. This was definitely a from which they receive all
UPA of a pharmacist and san
Dr. Kostiuk. — This com ent central committee. Along measure designed to "crucify" directions.
If you analyze these points sion worked all the time along bones in legs and arms and ex
itarian in the Ukrainian In mission was supposed to eUkraine.
Ostensibly there is a volunt
tracted nails.
j.
you find It easy to answer your side the German commission.
who liminatc Kossior. Lubohenko. with him there emerged a
I should also like to mention ary system of organizing the
Mr. Arens. — Specifically, in surgent Army (UPA)
question. Stalin sent Khrush
Mr. Arens. — How many
whole
number
of
new
people
what areas were these atroci were captured, tortured, and and Petrovsky from the lead new faces, like Korotchenko Khrushchev's law of last year, brigades, but actually it is ad
chev to clean up Ukraine of its graves were discovered?
murdered by the Reds in 1947. ing posts and install Khrush
anti-Soviet and patriotic, na
Rhcberko. Rermichenko, and forming the so-called voluntary ministratively under the cenMr. Pavlovych. — During the ties committed, to your certain
Mr. Arens.
Do you have chev as the general secretary
tionalist elements and also of period from May 24 t o October knowledge?
a number of other people who workers' brigades. They arc tral apparatus in the Kremlin.
Mr. Lebed. — In the districts information respecting the act of the Communist Party of never lived in Ukraine and had
elements that would be against 7, we discovered on Pidlisna
Khrushchev's party power in Street 39 graves. One was of Tarnopil, Stanislaviv. Droho- ivities of Khrushchev in con Ukraine.
Mr. Yurly Lawrynenko
actually nothing to do with
nection with the genocide of
However, the plenum of the the culture or history of
Ukraine.
empty; 5,644 bodies were in bych, Chernivtsi, Rivne. Zhyto- the Catholic Church in Ukra
myr,
and
Kaminets-Podilsk,
all
central committee of the Uk Ukraine.
Mr. Lawrynenko. — First, I ical as well as cultural lines.
Between 1937 and 1938 this them.
ine?
rainian Republic was absolute
Stalin's thesis about the
Soon thereafter. Kossior anr would like to add to what my
happened in all of RussianThen, in the Orthodox Ceme in Ukraine.
Mr.
Lebed.
—
Yes;
I
do.
ly against this candidacy, and Zatonsky were executed: Pet •tredecessor has said about racial superiority of the Rus
These methods of terror
occupied Ukraine. Jn, September tery, 42 graves, 2.405 bodies:
was rovsky was sent to a. concen Khrushchev being responsible sians over the non-Russians is
1939 and August 104jQ. the Red and in the Park of Culture and were applied not only to prison . p n April 11. 1945, 600 mem Khrushchev's candidacy
or the inhuman suppression of being developed presently at
army went into, the rest of Recreation — we call it Gorky ers in interrogation rooms and bers of the NKVD surrouded rejected. As a- result of this tration camp.
And this is how Khrushchev •.trikes in prison camps. I was full speed.
Ukraine,, then, unjjor
Poland Park
—
14 graves. 1,390 cells, but also in public places the palace of Metropolitan Jo courageous rejection, historical
forcing people to get together seph Slipy and arreBted on the documents state that in the started to bulid the fluvcrn- 'n slave labor camps from 1935
The Russian language is be
and Rui^ariia,' respectively.
bodies.
same day all bishops of the beginning of 1938 there was ,
Ukrainian
to
witness these atrocities.
ing forced upon Ukraine and is
Re- to 1939.
Mr. Arpns. — „Aj[ier these
Mr. Arens. How many bodies
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
not even one member of the ІрхіЬИс.
Mr. Arens. — Would you being branded as a second
At the same time a degree
kidnapings and murders which were discovered in all?
Out of eight bishops, today
Khrushchev snvs that kindly recount the facts with mother language. What I mean
of bacteriological warfare was there is alive only Metropolitan Central Committee of the Uk-i
you
have just described in
Mr. Pavlovych. 9,439.
should not be blamed for respect to that accident?'
to say is that now it appears
In how many і
^У poisoned medical Joseph Slipy; all the others rainian Communist Party who
your community,'wm'eh took ., Mr., Arena
was not annihilated or «r- the execution of the whole CcnMr. Lawrynenko. — As you that there are two mother lan
capsules with certain injec died.
place u4d?e¥ 'Kh'nishb'hev 8' a'd- mass graves?
j
rested.
[tral Committee- of the Ukrain- know, during part of that time guages: one is the Ukrainian's
tions of typhus. In certain areas
minJstraffon4n'i93Tdnd 1938.
Metropolitan Joseph Slipy
Mr. Pavlovych. — Ninety- sicknesses or illnesses were
Out.of 62 'members of the San Communist Party, that he Khrushchev was the first sec native language and another
when wes'the fact?'<JiF4he8e kidwas sentenced in 1945 to eight Cfentr^l Committee'of the Ulc- had nothing to do with execu- retary of the Central Com one ia forced — Russian.
spread, and in order to cope
napings' and tmiffders made five graves altogether.
• Mi*. Arens. — Were' photo with them there was a need years in prison, and in April ramian Communist Party and tion, that it was Stalin's crime mittee of the Communist Party Moreover, the population of
known To thWfree world?
May of this year, 1959. he was
in Ukraine. We prisoners di Ukraine forms actually 21 per
Mr. P a ^ l o v y c h . ' ^ ' I n 1943. graphs taken of the bodies and for certain medical supplies tried again in Kiev and was 40 candidates to the Ukrain- alone.
of
the
graves?
ian Communist Party
there
The execution of such known, rected many petitions to Khru cent of the whole population of
and
help.
when the German army oc
sentenced for an additional were only three persons who important people was not with shchev and asked him to stop Soviet Union. Of the journals
Mr. Pavlovych. — Yes.
cupied Ukraine. They occupied
So they poisoned medical seven years to so-called labor
capsules or medicines which camps, which are really con were unaffected. Out of the 17 out his sanction or knowledge. the suppressions then, but with in the Soviet Union, there are
no success.
being published at present only
«. • Mr'.' Nicholas Phychodko
were supposed to be used to centration camps.
I also knew about similar 3 percent in the Ukrainian lancure
a
patient.
In
that
way,
in
Prof. Ivan Wowchuk
Mr. Prychodko. •—• I was in ed man.
He is now 67 years old, and
happenings later in the con- guage.
In January of 1938, he was stead of curing him they in I have in my hand a picture of
slave labor- camps in Ivdel, acentration camps in Norilsk
However, when we consider
flicted
certain
other
diseases
Professor Wowchuk. - This was in 1ПЗЗ. and the third was from the letters which I had the Russian population, which
him.
bout 600 miles northeast of sent as a dictator of Ukraine
which became very widely
and
no
tariff
in
human
life
is
the
period
during
the
rein
1945-46,
I
also
have
in
my
possession
Sverdlov. At the end of my
occasion to read from the is about 50 percent of the
spread after the injections.
pictures of Ukrainian prison treat of the Red army.
Mr. Arens. - Proceed if you Soviet Union.
time in the concentration camp. could be made without an order
Soviet Union's, we see that
Also,
water
for
public
use
of
the
secretary
general
of
the
When
Ukraine
was
again
oc
ers who had been murdered by
please, sir.
I was on the edge of death be
Mr.. Arens. — What about there arc about 92 percent of
was
poisoned.
Cigarettes
and
the NKVD during 1941, when cupied in 1944-15 by the Red
Professor Wowchuk. —- Con Khrushchev's crimes in this journals and magazines in the
cause of the extremely hard Communist Party, who was
chocolates were tampered with Khrushchev was the first sec army, the political line of the tinuing with the economic as immediate period?
work and scarce food. In the Khrushchev.
Russian language and 81 per
entire complex there were 350,- ' A t that time, I remember be in this manner. After consum-' retary of the Communist Party party which Khrushchev fol pect of his policy, I would like
Mr. Lewrynenko. — The per cent of books being published
000 slaves. In the particular ing in Kiev and Khrushchev ar ing them, people became sick. of Ukraine. I was a witness and lowed and upheld, was. of to point out that in 1950. Khru tinent fact which I wish to in that language.
Mr. Arens. — What appear saw with my own eyes those course, laid down by Stalin. It shchev started the centraliza present right now clearly in
camp in which I was interned. rived with a very big force of
This naturally is another
was summarized in Stalin's tion of the kolkhozes, .the col dicates that under the mask of means of the Russification
there were around 3.000 slave NKVD men from Moscow. They ed to be the objective of the murdered prisoners.
called
a
special
meeting
of
the
speech,
made
in
1945,
in
which
lective farms. Thus, instead of de-Stalinization Khrushchev is policy being pursued by Khru
Communists in perpetrating
Mr. Lebed. — I want to make
laborers. The r a t e of death was
Stalin's shchev. Even during Stalin's
clear that I have exact informa he stated that only the Rus the 210.000 kolkhozes, there actually continuing
approximately 15 per day while Central Committee of the Com these barbarities?
munist Party. At that meeting
and regime the figures were more
Mr. Lebed. — These methods tion, exact data if you .wish, sian people actually saved the were, beginning in 1952. only genocide, both political
1 was there.
cultural.
favorable toward Ukraine.
Mr. Arens, —, .What was they were surrounded by the were applied in order to ter about the eight bishops, of Soviet empire from collapse. around 9.000 kolkhozes.
brought rorize the population of Ukra whom seven died in concentra
In October of 1945. at a
The basic reason for this is
He is not only continuing, but
The teaching of the complete
Nikita Khrushchev doing dur people Khrushchev
ing your sojourn in the slave from Moscow and there was ine and depress its will to re tion camps and only one. Me meeting of the party committee that hy such centralization he also is actually consolidating history of Ukraine is not pcran interruption of that meet sist the regime.
in
Kiev.
Khrushchev
stated
that
wanted
to
achieve
first
of
all
tropolitan Joseph Slipy is still
Stalin's achievements on polit- mitted.
labor camps?
,, .„ •
ing at noontime. For example,
he who does not maintain a better control of the popula
Mr. Arens. - Who was di- alive.
Mr. Prychodko. — In 1937.
the head of the Ukrainian Peo
friendly
relationships
with
the
tion and then also to fight any
aa I noticed on - some official
ple's Commisariat asked to go
Russian people automatically possible resistance on the part
pictures. Khrushchev was just
Dr. Gregory Kostiuk
home; he shot his wife, him
% ТІЙ: FALL SEASON'S RRST AND GREATEST
undermines the interest of in )f the Ukrainian people.
on the right hand of Stalin in
self, and tried to shoot his
ternational
communism.
g
EVENT
As
a
continuation
of
this
rin.
Trotsky,
and
also
bourgeois
Dr. Kostiuk.
In March and
the May Day pafdd'e.
That
son.
His political line from 19tfi policy. Khrushchev, in 1953 had В
April of 1937 there was a very nationalists should be executed.
means very much because no
There was a tremendous important plenum of the Cen
I am quoting this from the up to date has been actoaily a barbaric law promulgated.
body can stand at his own
choice place where Stalin was. purge all over Ukraine which tral Committee of the Com Pravda issue of June 7, 1937. the extermination of so-called The exact name of the law is:
Soviet At that time he was the sec bourgeois Ukrainian national Measures toward the raising of
If he was on the tight*hand, it followed the arrival of Khrush munist Party of the
the agricultural output of the
Union. At this plenum Rykov retary of the Moscow district. ism.
meant he was the most trust- chev.
This policy line is being fol country.
and Bukharin, known Com Here is the exact citation: "To
The political meaning of that
Prof. Con-stantin Kononenko
munist leaders, were expelled annihilate all Trotskyites. Zi- lowed generally in three direc
at "SOYUZIVKA"
from the party. There was e- novievites. enemies of the peo tions: economic, political, and law is this: The whole family
UNA Estate, near Kerhonkson, N. Y.
is supposed to be responsible
At the ingly participated as chief en- vidently a quiet opposition a- ple, to the last kin. so that cultural.
Mr. Kononenko.
®
I^et us look ot the economic for the deeds of any one membeginning of World War II. the gineer of the policy announced gainst the methods which Sta there will remain not even a
The main feature ol the weekend activities will be
lin had applied to his old com memory behind them and to In 1945-46, Khrushchev organ her of the family as far as a
Ukrainian population demon by his then chief, Stalin.
ized another, small, man-made kolkhoz is concerned.
scatter them to the winds."
In 1930. Khrushchev was not rades. '
strated its feelings against com
In other words, a farmer or
This was the time when Sta famine in Ukraine. About this
Stalin executed those who
munism and Russian domina yet then a member of the Cent
tion, and this is a fact. There ral Committee of the Commun were in opposition to him at lin was already embarked on famine the Western World a kolkhoz man is forced to do
fore, this can also be inter ist Party. By 1934. he became that March plenum of the Cen his great purge of thousands knows almost nothing. There his best because his family,
preted aa expressed feelings a full-fledged member of the tral Committee of the Com of people. Khrushchev was on were no reports in the Western wife and children, will he held
responsible. In my view, this
munist Party. And Khrushchev his side and was his very close press about this.
against Stalin's policy. How Central Committee.
During the Grand Mall
In 1945, the Ukrainian peas is a most barbaric law.
There is no doubt that in was not among this so-called collaborator and helper in that
ever, the leader of that policy
The law was clearly in line
antry was methodically robbed
on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17. I960
order to become a full-fledged opposition at that time —- just annihilation.
in Ukraine was Khrushchev.
Khrushchev!!: willi MYKOLA PONEDILOK, as Master pi Ceremonies.
of bread. This with the official
This shows that Stalin had of its grain
Although Khrushchev may member of the Central Com to the contrary.
I have here Khrushchev's very great faith in Khrushchev, can definitely be interpreted as oolicy aimed at the extermina
today properly assess against mittee, Khrushchev had to
— also Stalin the basic decision that prove to Stalin that he was speeches in 1937 in which he ind the fact that in that great an attempt to undercut the na tion of Ukrainian nationalism
ENTERTAINMENT by HUMORISTS
in
Ukraine.
tional
substance
and
existence
ourge
Khrushchev
was
not
worthy
of
this
promotion.
This
stated,
and
actually
invited
co
there was to be a maes starva
Ivan KERNYTSKY (1KER) and Mykola PONEDILOK
Mr. Arens.
What other
indicates of '.he Ukrainian population.
tion in Ukraine, • Khrushchev he did in executing the man- operation in this respect, that touched definitely
Mr. Arens. — Am I clear in phase of his economic policy
Music for the Ball played hy
cannot obliterate the historical made famine policy in Ukraine. all so-called factions of Bukha- this. When Stalin was execut
ing the whole leadership of the my interpretation of your could you describe for us?
fact t h a t he was .actually the
the "AMOR" Orchestra
Professor Wowchuk.
In
I Communist Party, as well as testimony that you arc describ
perpetrator of the details of
the whole so-called Parliament ing another famine in Ukraine 1951. Khrushchev started his
THE WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
this man-made famine; that he,
Khrushchev known policy of the. so-called
of Ukraine, he did not send perpetrated by
with:
Khrushchev, was the one who
anyonc .bqt Khrushchev as his subsequent to the great famine virgin lands. He had two points
DOVBUSH, New Haven (2 teams)
carried out the basic policy of
1JSK. New York
in mind.
most trjjstcd man to Ukraine. in the thirties?
sponsored by
Stalin pursuant to which mil
BERKUT. Newark
The first point is to develop
Even his predecessor. Posty- Professor Wowchuk. — Actu
ASSUMPTION O F BVM UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
lions of human beings were de
TRVZUB. Philadelphia
shev, could not
accomplish ally this was a third famine the economic base of the whole
prived knowingly,
premediCHURCH
UVC — TORONTO, Canada
what Khrushchev was able to organized in Ukraine. The first empire in case Ukraine would
tatedly. of the food which they
at UKRAINIAN NAT L. HALL Л PICNIC GROUNDS
Tournament starts on SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17
accomplish after him. The one was in 1921, the second be lost to the Soviet empire:
themselves had raised. Khru
at 2:30 PM.
35 East 23rd Street — BAYONNr;. N. |.
and second, to expel and dis
®
shchev cannot disassociate him
Commencement — 3:00 PM.
LETS ALL COME TU SOYUZIVKA THIS WEEKEND
WHY BE ON T H E OUTSIDE? JOIN THE UKRAINIAN perse active Ukrainian elements
self from the blood and misery
Dancing to a POPULAR ORCHESTRA.
FOR
to those virgin lands.
The I
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION TODAY AND READ "THE
of this awful epoch in the
HOME COOKED POOD
.'THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA"
second phase of his policy pre-'
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY"!
history of Ukraine',' in which
Adults donation — S 1.00
'
Children
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vails at the present time.
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Ukrainian National Ass'n.
FALL FESTIVAL

| on Sunday, September 18, 1960

the choosing of
"MISS S O Y U Z I V K A "
for 1961

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. I960
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A YEAR A G O . . .

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER URGED
TO TAKE FIRM STAND AGAINST
KHRUSHCHEV AT U. N.

A POLITICAL STATEMENT
Vdopted at the Ninth All-American Mass RoUy.of the Ukrainan-American Youth Association held simultaneously in Chicago,
Illinois and Lllenville. New York, September 3, 4 and 5, 1960.

We. the young Ukrainian- non-Russian nations which are
Americans, noting the grave in kept by force within the USSR
ternational crisis forced upon and pledges support for the
the Free World by Russian just aspirations of those na
ommunist imperialism, have tions. The unusual reaction of
assembled at the Ninth Mass. Nikita Khrushchev to the idea
Rally of our organization to of a Captive Nations Week
•.how our determination and reveals Moscow's grave con
readiness
to help restore a cern over the inevitable eNan-'
unified and independent Uk sequences. We regretfuly note
rainian state and to defend the the fact that the foreign policy
interests of the United States planks of both major parties
and the -principlea for which have failed to recognize and
this country stands. On this oc mention each non-Russian cap
casion we feel duty-bound to tive nation in the USSR, in
express our views concerning dividually.
the weaknesses and dangers of
The great vitality and ex
Soviet
Russian
imperialism plosive force of the idea of na
and new possibilities of com tionalism is fully acknowledged
bating it.
by the Russian
communists.
The present state of affairs They ostensibly support it in
in the world shows that the Asia, Africa and most recent
struggle between the com ly in the Western Hemisphere
munist bloc and the West has while within the USSR identical
entered a critical phase. The movements are being ruthless
constantly increasing threat of ly suppressed. Actually, they
Russian communist imperial exploit the movement of na
ism with its universally known tionalism abroad in an effort
goal of world domination in to turn it against the Free
dicates the need for more ef World.
fective policy and initiative on
Khrushchev's 'torpedoing of
the part of the Free World.
the Paris summit conference,
Being aware of serious weak communist-inspired riots in
nesses within their own bord Japan, Soviet Russian penetra
ers, the rulers in the Kremlin tion of Cuba and other suctry to divert the attention of prises which the Kremlin has
Russian territory. Most of the
their subjects by creating ten in store for the future show
The NCNC issued the follow
area flown over by the U-2
sions abroad. The real Achilles' that there is little hope for
ing statement relative to Khru is not even legitemately Rus
-heel of the modern Russian peaceful coexistence with
a
shchev's visit:
(Continued from Page 2)
sian: it is the captive non-Rus
empire which Moscow cannot political system which has
"We are not indulging in sian area of Turkestan.
marks new in Tatu, Hungary, and by peas eliminate is the national, polit promised to bury us economic
baseless name-calling. Khrush
mil." "Summit
ical, economic, religious, and ally or otherwise. To meet the
"(5) Full exposure of Mos gains in CGC.
ants at Szolnok.
chev's crude and barbaric be
June 17 — Execution of Imre cultural enslavement of the growing threat of Russian com
havior in Paris fully justifies cow's fraudulent disarmament
1950, Feb. Khrushchev
the title Nekulturniy. Russia's proposals and submission of an disavows "Stalinism" at 20th Nagy and General Pal Maleter non-Russian nations within the munist imperialism the United
intelligentsia cringed at this Atlantic to UraJs demilitariza Party "Congress' but fails to announced by MTI and Radio USSR itself. In order to elim States must not only be strong
inate this weakness the Krem in military and economic terms;
behavior while the Free World tion and disarmament project repudiate the betrayal of the Moscow.
lin rulers would have to it must be also armed with
stared aghast. Nekulturniy. or on a nation by nation basis, Baltic States or the crimes of
Nov. 27 — Ultimatum on
liquidate the very prison of na sincere but captivating ideas
to I
uncultured, has a special and scaled roughly according
Berlin.
Stalinism
in
which
he
was
Sta
tions which they have created molded into a firm and active
sensitive meaning and innuendo population, e. g.. Ukraine fori lin's agent, such as wholesale
Dec. 25 — Shelepin replaces under the misleading name of policy. If this country is to
West Germany. Hungary for
in Eastern Europe.
Serov
as
head
of
State
Secu
murders in Ukraine.
the Union of Soviet Socialist survive it must give an ail-out
"Thinking that he has us on Belgium and so forth.
Khrushchev licpiidates his rity police for purge of anti- Republics. The events of 1956 support to those who desperate
"The National Captive N a - ' one-time personal friend, the Khrushchev elements.
the defensive in this new prop
in Hungary have shown that ly strive for freedom and sacri
aganda maneuver, Khrushchev tions Committee has shown on internationally known theatri
1959, Mar. -— Five Ukrainian Moscow will never agree to fice their live$ for it. It must"
ів actually leading out with his two occasions how to spike cal and movie figure, Oleksan- freeHbnV fighters tried and ex
support the bayonal UbeVation
chin. We have a wonderful op Moscow's propaganda efforts, і der P. Dovzhcnko who dies of ecuted." in Czervonhrmfjsk
in such a solution.'
The great desire for freedom movements wiihin the 'USSR
portunity to clip it and set Last year and this year Captive a "'heart attack" after being Volhynia oblast.
the Russian and his quislings Nations Week observances have і sent forcibly from Ukraine^ to .'Apr. 1 2 — \ Steps up cam among the npn-RussIan nations
"°
. wfc'Jne final battle,
reeling. It is only because we caused Moscow to*- bellow:--fir{ Moscow.
in the .USSR is evidenced by the the United, States policy must
. . •
i. > paign against Russian Jews.
fail to seize such opportunities the '.cold: war. 'Which is + es-j
Apr. 17 — Promulgates law existence of active underground be the dismemberment of the
that Moscow has gained the eentially • a psychological war.; March to May — Soviet on Russian language in Uk movements in Ukraine, the Russian slave empire into free
reputation of propaganda su- we cannot just speak softly and tanks quell uprisings in Gepj;-; rainian schools: • I '
Baltic countries' and feldewhere and independent national states
perinrityv •
.i
,.,;.,... carry a big stick »r— we must і .ia.
in the USSR. These movements because there can be no hope
May
—
Continued
liquidation
for real peace as long as Rus
Uprising by Polish
"We call upon t h e President srieak' t thel ItrutlviJoudly ami. jjfune
of Tibetan monks and monas are functioning despite the un sia, Red or White, is permitted
favorable
conditions
of
terror
to take full advantage of thfs courageously, for all the world ! workers, farmers, crushed,
teries after escape of Dalai La
opportunity by addressing the; -to hiar.-jThe myth of com j Qctober, 4 — Sputnik .— on ma.; deportation of Tibetan and persecution inflicted upon to continue the exploitation of
U.. N. Assembly even before munism, totalitarian Russian theft, espionage, and 'paralysis' children and desexing of their them by the Soviet Russian slave labor and resources in
'
111 elders.
secret police;. Their goal is the Ukraine, the Baltic states and
Khrushchev speaks. Let him Colonialism and imperialism, of IIS op'ns.
October, 2:1 Replaces Krug
complete liquidation of the Rus elsewhere to maintain her
reply, not us. We urge that the and the captive nations both
July ••—" (After his "invita
sian slave empire and the es present strength. Having all
President challenge the Rus within- and.Oirtsidd the. Soviet low with Dudrov as head of
tion."'to The United States)
tablishment of independent and the means of modern com
sian totalitarian with these Union r, .should be our prime MVD.
Trial and execution of five sovereign national states, in munication at its disposal, this
propaganda targets.
Russian ' EK56. Oct., Nov. — Crushes
points:
"(1) Free elections under U: fraud should be brought into resolution of Hungarian stu- more Ukrainian freedom fight cluding an independent Russia country must reveal the true
within her own ethnic borders. story of the captive nations
N. supervision in Texas, Cali full view. Even in the Olympic den4:; and workers with tanks ers in Stanislaviv oblast.
gameo
names
like'
Shhlvakadze.
This
idea of national ihdepend-' within the USSR to the раВІГе
fornia, Arizona and the com
and imj>orteti Mongoi-troops.4' 1959.-8cpt. - - While a guent
parable areas of Ukraine, the Koridze and other gold medal Massacres, purges, deportation of the White House, orders ence for the non-Russian na so that its citizens and nations
contenders are not and wholesale arrests with the summary execution of 45 tions of the USSR has never of Africa and Asia can benefit
Caucasus, and Lithuania. The winning
President should carry into the Russian names, although Mos BOmc children sentenced for juvenile Hungarian Freedom ceased to be the weakest spot from their tragic but valiant
Fighters who have reached the of the Kremlin. The recent up experience with communist im
execution three years later.
U. N. Assembly the challenge cow receives the credit."
risings in various non-Russian perialism.
age of 18.
Official statistics:
30.000 Hungarians killed by
Oct. 14 — Purge of Kara areas of the USSR and political
It is our earnest conviction
Khrushchev's forces.
ganda coal-mine strikers mark trials of the members of the that such approach to the prob
12.000 Hungarians deported ed by dispatch of Konstantine Ukrainian liberation movement lem of Russian communist im
to Soviet Union.
F. Lunev. deputy chairman of are clear evidence of such perialism merits serious con
15,000 Hungarians confined Soviet State Security committee weakness.
sideration by presidential can
in slave labor camps.
to Kazakhstan "to take charge
Moreover, the Public Law didates of the Republican and
Unestimated number arrest of security operations."
46-90 which authorizes the the Democratic party. We hope
ed and tortured by AVO. Nov.-Dec. Marks anni President of the United States to hear their opinion on this
Washington, D. C . Sept. 11. gains together with armed co Engineered through Mikoyan versary of bloody suppression to proclaim each year a Captive subject before the forthcoming
— N. S. Khrushchev's coming ercion, then we'll recognize and Janos Kadar. the entrap of the Hungarian Revolution Nations Week enumerates all presidential elections.
"Puppet Show" at the U. N. these international thugs for ment of Zoltan Tildy. General with "visit" to Budapest where
Hungarian De he defies world standards of
will be a revelation of the what they are and deal with Pal Maleter,
fense Minister. and others morality in public "justifi
naked slavery of Moscow's them accordingly."
under Soviet guarantees of non- cation" of the Hungarian mas
totalitarian system, the Na
Dobriansky urged Americans
tional Captive Nations Com to "think of the freedom-loving retaliation, later tortured and sacres of 1956 and his continu
executed. —
mittee said today.
ing policy of repression through
nations and their millions of
Issues order for official ac the puppet Kadar regime
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, imprisoned peoples when K's
chairman of NCNC. character stooges pop up at the U. N. tion by which Imre Nagy is
United Nations. N. Y.. Sept.
Poland — Wladyslaw Gomulized Khrushchev's heralded U. They
represent
the
most lured from Yugoslavian Embas
N. dangling of "chiefs" of the gigantic fraud in history. If ft sy in Budapest to arrest and UKRAINIAN EXHIBITION 8 ( Л Р ) . — All the nine Com ks. member of the Council of
munist countries in the U. N. State and party, first secretary.
IN MUNICH
Captive States as "a callous were possible to hold free elec subsequent execution.
will send top leaders in gov
1957. Jan. - Tito of Yugo
Romania — Georghe Gheoraffront to all. freedom loving tions in the Captive Nations,
rejected by American
Munich. - The Association ernment, parliament or party ghiu-Dej. member of the Pre
peoples."
the so-called heads <>Г state slavia
"The Big Blow from Moscow would be lucky to get their own Congress as official visitor to of Ukrainian Catholic Press to head their delegations to the sidium of the Grand National
Assembly
meeting Assembly (Parliament) and
hns overplayed his hand this votes. The one weapon Khrush U. S. because of his close as reports, that an exhibition General
party secretary general.
time." Dr. Dobriansky said. 'He chev fears most
is the FREE sociation with the objectives, of Ukrainian Christian Art opening September'20.
policies and crimes of Nikita was part of the Ukrainian
The Communist leaders are
Soviet Union — Nikita S.
is making a major blunder In BALLOT."
Khrushchev.
participation in the 39th an expected to attend the early Khrushchev, Premier and party
trotting out his stooges. Khru
Thomas F. Connor, executive
July, з
Khrushchev ex nual Eucharistic Congress held days of the three-month ses first secretary.
shchev may think he is mount director of NCNC. said Khrush
sion. They a r e :
and in Munich. Germany.
Ukraine — Nikolai V. Poding a show of empire strength chev's change of plans to enter pels Malenkov. Molotov
The Exhibition with paint
Albania — Mehmet Shehu, gorny, member of the Supreme
in 'packing along' Gomulka and the U. N. via the East River his onetime sponsor, Lazar
from
Kremlin ings and sculptures lasted in Premier and member of the Soviet (Parliament) of the So
company, but actually he is will not deter peaceable de*. Kaganovich
viet Union and of the Pre
showing to the world that the monstrations against the Soviet power, with the help of Mar the Malura Gallery from June b a r i y Politburo.
28 to August 28, I960.
Bulgaria — Todor Zhivkov. sidium of the Supreme Soviet
so-called Soviet Union and its dictator and his traveling cir shal Oeorgi Zhukov.
The German Press Bureau party first secretary.
Sept., 11
UN condemns
of Ukraine.
imperial extensions are only cus, featuring
'The Impost- Soviet repression of Hungar underlined the great artistic
Czechoslovakia — Antonin
an ersatz empire," Dr. Dobrian ers'."
Byelorussia — Kiril T. Mavalue of the pictures and sculp Novotny, President and party
ian revolution.
sky asserted.
zurov, member- of the Supreme
"By
land
or
by
sea
there
tures
describing
them
as
syn
first
secretary.
Dec.
20
Hails
the
Chekists
"Further." the NCNC Chair
thesis of the great Ukrainian
Hungary — Janos Kadar, Soviet of the Soviet Union and
man said. "It is high time the will be freedom forces to pro on their "glorious jubilee."
1958
Eliminates Zhukov. tradition and the present U- Minister of State (Deputy Pre of the Presidium of the Su
Free World rid itself of the test Khrushchev's enslavement
mier) and party first secretary. preme Soviet of Byelorussia.
April
Snubbed by miners krainian emigrants.
complex that this totalitarian of the Captive Nations." Con
"There are many
boon is a master strategist. nor said.
Actually, he fumbles
from patriotic groups in this count ry
blunder to blunder and suc whose consciences compel them
ceeds only because the true to protest this Soviet hypocrisy
L
democracies have an inferiority and parade of arrogance from
We again remind the readers that Dmitri Z. Manuilsky, former tutor of Nikita S. Khrushchev
Moscow."
Connor
observed.
complex or an incapacity to
in 1930 told students at Moscow's Lenin School of Political Warfare:
.
challenge him on specific is
In an earlier statement on
"War to the hilt between Communism and Capitalism is inevitable. Today, of course, we are not
sues bearing on Moscow's im- the Khrushchev appearance at strong enough to attack. Our time will come in 20 or 30 years. To win, we shall need the element of
j>crial domain itself."
the U. N.. NCNC urged Presi surprise, tho bourgeoisie will have to be put to sleep.
.
"Once we reduce Khrushchev dent Eisenhower to "take full
"So we shall begin by launching the most spectacular peace movement on record. There will be
to size," Chairman Dobriansky advantage of this opportunity
said, "and fully realize the to by addressing the U. N. As electrifying overtures and unheard-of concessions. The capitalist countries, stupid and. decadent, will
before
Khrushchev rejoice to cooperate in their own destruction. They will leap at another chance to be friends. As soon
talitarian Russian imperialists sembly
as their guard is down, we shall smash them with our clenched f i s t . . . "
.....
are holding their ill-gotten speaks."
Washington. D. C. —• Groups
associated with the National
Captive Nations Committee
.viil demonstrate against Khru
shchev and his quislings pup
pets at the United Nations this
month. NCNC is urging that
the demonstrations be peace
able and also that they be de
signed to depict Janus-faced
Khruschev as he is - a cun
ning, totalitarian boor.
Having established himself
in Paris as Nekulturniy (un•ullured) Khrushchev, the Rus
sian dictator will be chanted
to the tune of:

Ukrainian pickets in angrj protest against Nikita S. Khru
shchev during the latter's visit to the U. N. in Septmber, 1959.

SEVERAL THOUSAND UKRAINIANS
TO MARCH IN PROTEST AGAINST
KHRUSHCHEV
NEW YORK. N. Y.. Sept,
15. — Several thousands of
Americans of Ukrainian de
scent are expected to march
on Sunday. September IS,
1960, in peaceful protest de
monstration against the ar
rival of Nikita S. Khrushchev
to the United States.
the
Ukrainian Congress Committee
of 'America announced today.
The protest march, organiz
ed ЙЬу the United Ukrainian
American
Organizations
of
Greater New York, a branch
of ' the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America, will
begin at 42nd Street arid Fifth
Avenue at 3:00 P. M. on Sun
day afternoon and will con
tinue up Fifth Avenue to East
69th Street, where it will dis
solve. The Marshal of the Ukrainian protest march will be
Walter Steck, Esq., prominent
Ukrainian American attorney
and major in the U. S. Air
Force (Res.).
Groups of other nationality
organizations wili also join the
Ukrainian marchers, as well as
a ' motorcade organized by
American veteran groups.
In addition, the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Amer
ica announced that Ukrainian
groups and organizations will
join all-American protest de

monstrations against Khrush
chev and his communist pup
pets who are coming to New
York to take part in the U. N.
General Assembly session on
Monday, September 19.
On Monday. September 19.
I960 the Ukrainian groups will
join anti-Khrushchev pickets at
the pier where the "Baltika"
will dock with a retinue of his
communist puppets, and at the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, where
Khrushchev and Company will
have their headquarters.
On Tuesday, September 20.
1960 Ukrainian groups will join
all-American pickets at the
U. N. General Assembly ses
sion. The picketing at the Unit
ed Nations is sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The
Ukrainian
Congress
Committee of America appeals
to all Americans to take active
part In peaceful and dignified
protest against Khrushchev
and his subservient minions. In
a leaflet, entitled. Khrushchev,
Hangman of Ukraine, which
will be distributed during the
demonstrations, the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Amer
ica outlined the various crimes
which Khrushchev committed
while being a top communist
ruler in Ukraine before and
after World War II.

L. I. Groups Coordinate To Stop
Khrushchev's Visit
Organized opposition to the
coming visit of Khrushchev is
resulting from the increasing
evidence of Communist activity
against the United States and
freedom all over the world. A
Lonfr Island group declared
today. "We do not want one
cent of our money to be spent
to provide a forum for the
'butcher of the Ukraine and
Budapest.' if he attends the
session of the United Nations
on September 20. I960."
Clifford C. Edwards. East
Hampton. President of Free
dom in Education; Lucille Cardin Crain. Wainscott. Director
of Aware. Inc.. former editor
of the Educational Reviewer.
Cathryn Kelly Dorney, Sag
Harbor. Director of American
Education Association. Editor,
Eduoatlonal
Signpost
and
т е п ф е г of the National Com
mittee for Captive Nations
Week observance and Carlos
Videla, Bridgehampton. Ex
ecutive Vice President of the
South Fork Civic Conference,
comprise the Long Island Com
mittee to join with Dr. Bela
Fabian of the Conference of

American Citizens of Eastern
European Descent (CACEED)
who is spearheading the move
ment to prevent the visit of
Nikita Khrushchev, the great
perpetrator of crimes against
humanity. These crimes have
been fully documented by the
Internal Security Committee of
the United States Senate and
the House Un-American Acti
vities Committee.
Americans who wish to pre
serve the blessings of liberty
are asked by the committee to
send wires, letters and post
cards to their Representatives.
Senators. Secretary of State
Christian Ilerter and President
Eisenhower to urge that this
man not to be allowed to step
on American soil. The com
mittee believes that disarma
ment can be achieved through
established channels with any
nation which is genuinely in
terested in an honorable peace
without the use of propaganda
tactics.
Cathryn L. K. Dorney
Clifford C. Edwards,
Lucille 0. Crain,
Carlos Videla,
Dr. Bela Fabian.

"If anyone believes that our smiles involve aban
donment of the teachings of Marx, Engels, and Le
nin, he deceives himself poorly. Those who wait for
that must wait until a shrimp learns to whistle."

* •',
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(Nikita Khrushchev's comments during
a reception for an East German Com
munist Party delegation in Septem•• ber, 1955.)

he offered at the Republican
National Convention, but pin
pointing it concretely to Khru
shchev's own words which ap
peared in his article in Foreign
Affairs following the passage
of the Captive Nations Week
Resolution last year.
"(2) The Immediate applica
tion of twelve U. N. General
Assembly resolutions on Mos
cow's aggression in Hungary.
The President should maintain
that if these resolutions arcnot carried out, the credentials
if Moscow's Hungarian puppets
in the U. N. must be rejected.
"(3) Call for a full-scale U.
\ . investigation into Russian
N K
tueprialist aggression against
til the formerly
independent
Nekulturniy Khrushchev.
Kin-Russian nations now held
Nekulturniy Khrushchev.
The • o r l d ' s murderous chef in colonial bondage both within
і in I outside the Soviet Union.
Hangman of Ukraine.
The United States has yet to
Butcher of Budnest
You're but the heir of Batu, take this necessary step. Rus
sia, the last major citadel of
Ivan and all the rest.
imjierialism ami colonialism,
must lie exposed:-its mask of
Nekulturniy Khrushchev.
ideological communism must 1яNekulturniy Khrushchev.
Moscow's prime harsh chaff sheared off.
"...The earth opened and hell appeared..." Many of UltrainSummit scutller, colonial
" H i Proud justification of i.ui patriots executed on orders of Khrushchev had their hands
Imperialist despot,
the IJ-2 flight not only >.u
tied behind their backs.
The captive specter
grounds of a closed totalitarian
Will have you rot.
siM-iety but also of captive non-

THE PEOPLE vs. KHRUSHCHEV
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Captive Nations Committee
Chairman Derides Khrushchev's
Visit to U.N.

K

Party Leaders To Represent 9 Red
Nations, Including Ukraine, in U.N.

AS MANUILSKY WAS SAYING...

